
Bath Social and Development Research offers additional accreditation for any Monitoring 
& Evaluation practitioners interested in joining our network of QuIP Analysts or using the 
approach to coding and analysis in their own work. 

QuIP Coding and Analysis is a follow-on course from the QuIP Lead Evaluator training and accreditation. 
It is therefore only available to individuals who have already completed this course, which includes a 
theoretical and practical introduction to coding, and who have received Lead Evaluator accreditation. 

You will be given access to a file in Causal Map which has 12 interview responses to a real QuIP study*, 
along with background information. You can complete this in your own time, and contact us during this 
period to ask for support on coding. Once you have finished the file will be assessed by a member of the 
BSDR team and you will be provided with a round of feedback. You will have the opportunity to book a 
video call to review the analysis dashboard and discuss how the results can be used for reporting. 

Satisfactory completion of the assignment will lead to accreditation as a QuIP Analyst. Bath SDR may 
offer opportunities to members of the network to code and analyse projects as and when we require 
external support and depending on your specialism. Courses are run throughout the year subject to 
the availability of our experienced coding assessors. The cost for this additional training is £400+VAT, to 
cover the time Bath SDR staff will spend on personalised feedback. 

* The data to be coded will be provided by Bath SDR, this course does not accommodate participants providing coded data 

from other projects. BSDR can provide support on coding of other data as part of a separate consultancy arrangement.

Please email Jo via Jo@bathsdr.org for more information
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BSDR is proud to be a University of Bath  start-up company. 
The QuIP™ methodology  is promoted and used by BSDR under 
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About Bath SDR
Bath Social & Development Research is a not for profit research organisation which aims to offer access to high quality 

applied research skills and methodology, building on the work and experience of staff and alumni from the Centre for 

Development Studies, University of Bath. Bath SDR was founded to continue to develop and disseminate QuIP research. 

We re-invest any annual surpluses in further development and dissemination of the QuIP approach, including subsidised 

training and licensing for small charitable organisations, and continuous investment in development of our qualitative 

analysis software solutions. 


